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» ■Monad to the shadow of the unoleen wells 
of Boose h«nelf; cunt the worshippers of 
the Lord dwelling in tents along the dra- 
erta next os, as well as in the deaerti be
yond the Nile; and In the region» across 
the Cupian, and up to the old 
Gog and Magog even, separate those who 
annually send gifts to the Holy Temple in 
acknowledgment of God—separate them, 
that they may he counted also. And 
when you have done counting, lo ! my 
master, a census of the sword hands that 
await jon; lo ! a kingdom ready fashioned 
for him who is to do ‘judgment and jus
tice in the whole earth*—In Rome not leas 
than in Z'on. Have then the answer. 
What Israel can do, that can the King.”

The picture was fervently given.
Upon llderim it operated like the blow

ing of a trumpet. “Oh that I had back 
my youth 1“ he cried, starting to hie feet.

Ben Hur sat still. The speech, he saw, 
was an invitation to devote hit life and 
fortune to the mysterious Being who was 
palpably as much the centre of a great 
nope with Blmonfdra as with the devout 
Egyptian, The idea, as we have seen, was 
not a new one, but had come to him re
peatedly; once while listening to Mallneh 
in the Grove of Daphne; afterwards more 
distinctly while Balthtsar was giving hie 

He took one of the rolls which the bad conception of what the kingdom was to 
unwrapped for him, and read, “The peo- *>‘1 «till later, in the walk through the 
pie that walked in darkness have seen a °W orchard, it had risen almost, if not 
great light : they that dwell in the land qulte into a resolve. At such times it 
of the shadow of death, upon them hath had come and gone only an Idea, attended 
the light shined. . . . For unto us a with feelings more or less acute. Not so 
Child is bom, unto us a Bonis given : now. A master hed it in charge, a master 
and the government shall be upon His was woikirg it up; already be had exalted 
shoulder, ... Of the increase of His gov- it into a came brilliant with possibilities 
ermeut and peace there shall be no end, and infinitely holy. The effect was as if a 

pon the throne of David, and upon His door theretofore unseen had suddenly 
ingdom, to order it, and to establish it opened, flooding Ban-Hur with light, ana 

with judgment and with justice from admitting him to a service which had 
henceforth even for ever.’—Believest been hie one perfect dream—a service 
thou the prophet», 0 my muter 1—Now, reaching far into the future, and rich 
Esther, the word of the Lord that came to with the rewards of duty done, and prizes 
Micah.** to sweeten and sooth his ambition. One

tihe gave him the roll he asked. touch more was needed.
“ ‘But thou,’ ’’ he began reading— “bet us concede all you say, 0 Simon-

“ 'but thou, Bethlehem l-.phrath, though ides,” said Ben Hur—“that the King will 
thou be little among the thousands of come, and His kingdom be as Solomon’s; 
Judah, yet out of thee shall He come say also I am ready to give myself and all 
forth unto me that Is to be Ruler In Israel.’ 1 have to Him and His cause; yet more, 
—This was He, the very Child Balthasar say that I should do as was God’s purpose 
saw and worshipped in the cave. Believ- in the ordering of my life and in your 
est thou the prophets, O my muter 1— quick amassment of astonishing fortune; 
Give me, Esther, the words of Jeremiah.” then what ? Shall we proceed like blind 

Receiving that roll, he read as before, ™en building 1 Shall we wait till the 
“ ‘Behold, the days come, raith the Lord, *“”8 comes ? Or until He sends for me 1 
that I will raise unto David a righteous “,ou “Te »8e and experience on your 
Branch, and a King shall reign and pros- 8 ~f: -“newer, 
per, and shall execute j udgment and j us- Simonides answered at once, 
lice in the earth. In His days Judah n e have no choice; none. This letter” 
shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell ! Pr”duced Messala s despatch as he 
safely.’ As a King He shall reign—as a I S1okc"7 thl8 letter u the 6,8nal for action.

The alliance proposed between Messala 
and Gratus we are not strong enough to 
resist; we have not the influence at Rome 
not.the force here. They will kill you if 
we wait. How merciful they are, look at 
me and judge.”

He shuddered at the terrible recollec-

THE SAICTUART LAMP. of fire. Bo also the singer of the Psalms 
—'Behold, 0 Lord, and raise up to Israel 
their King, the eon of David, at the time 
Thou knoweet, 0 God, to rule Israel, Thy 
children. . . . And He will bring the peo 
pies of the heathen under His yoke to 
serve Him. . . . And He shall be a 
righteous King taught of God, . ■ , for 
He shall rule all the earth by the word of

Ben Hur looked at the Arab.
“This Is he, good llderim, this la he who 

told you of me.”
Ilderim’s ayes twinkled as he nodded his 

answer.
“How, 0 my muter,” said Simonides, 

“may we without trial tell what a man is! 
I knew you ; 1 saw your father in you; 
but the kind of man you were I did not 
know. There are people to whom fortune 
is a curse in disguise. Were you of them I 
I sent Malluch to find out for me, and in 
the service be was my eyes and ears. Do 
not blame him. He brought me report 
of you which was all good.”

“I do not,” said Ben-Hur heartily, 
“There was wisdom in your goodness.”

“The words are very pleasant to me/1 
said the merchant with feeling, “very 
pleasant My fear of misunderstanding it 
laid. Let the rivers run on now at God 
may give them direction.”

After an Interval he continued :
“1 am compelled now by truth. The 

weaver eita weaving, and as the shuttle 
lies, the cloth increases, and the figures 
grow, and he dreams dreams meanwhile ; 
so to my hands the fortune grew, and I 
wondered at the inert are, and asked my
self about it many timer, I could see a 
care not my own went with the enter
prises I set going. The simooms which 
smote others on the desert jumped over 
the things which were mine. The storms 
which heaped the seashore with wrecks 
did but blow my ships ii 
port. Strangest of all, I, 
upon others, fixed to a place like a dead 
thing, had never a loss by an agent— 
never. The elements stooped to serve me, 
and all my servants, in fact, were faith 
fut"

“It is very strange,” said Ben-Hur.
“Bo I raid, and kept saying. Finally, 

0 my muter, finally 1 came to be of your 
opinion—God wu in it—and, like you, I 
asked, What can Hie purpose bel Intell
igence is never wasted ; intelligence lixe 
God’s never stirs except with design. I 
have held the question In heart, lo ! these 
many years, watching for an answer. I 
felt sure, If God were in it, some day, in 
His own good time, in His own way, He 
would show me Hie purpose, making it 
clear u a whited house upon a hill And 
1 believe He has done so."

Ben-Hur listened with every faculty 
intent.

“Many years ago, with my people—thy 
mother was with me, Esther, beautiful as 
morning over old Olivet—I eat by the 
wayside out north of Jerusalem, near the 
Tombs of the kings, when three men 
passed by riding great white camels, such 
as had never been seen in the Holy City, 
The men were strangers, and from far 
countries. The first one stopped and 
asked me a question. “Where is He that 
is born King of the Jews T’ As if to allay 
my wonder, he went on to say, “We have 
seen His star in the eut, and have come 
to worship Him.” I could not understand, 
but followed them to the Damascus Gate; 
and of every person they met on the way 
—of the guard at the Gate, even—they 
uked the question. All who heard it were 
amazed like me. In time I forgot the 
circumstance, though there wu much talk 
of it u a presage of the Messiah. Alas, 
alu ! What children we are, even the 
wisest ! When God walks the earth, His 
steps are often centuries apart. You have 
seen Balthasar I”

“And heard him tell his story,” said 
Ben-Hur,

"A miracle I—a very miracle I” cried 
Simonides. “As he told it to me, good my 
master, I seemed to hear the answer I had 
so long waited ; God’s purpose burst upon 
me, Poor will the King be when He 
comes—poor and friendlesi ; without fol
lowing, without armies, without cities or 
castles ; a kingdom to be set up, and Rome 
reduced and blotted out. See, see, 0 my 
master ! thou flushed with strength, thou 
trained to arms, thru burdened with riches; 
behold the opportunity the Lord hath sent 
thee ! Shall not Hie purpose be thine ? 
Could a man be born to a more perfect 
glory ?”

Simonides put his whole force in the 
appeal,

“But the kingdom, the kingdom !” 
Ben-Hur answered eagerly. “Balthasar 
says it is to be of souls ”

The pride of the Jew was strong in Sim- 
onides, and therefore the slightly 
temptuoua cutl of the lip with which he 
began bis reply ;

“Balthasar has been a witness of won
derful things—of miracles, 0 my master; 
and when he speaks of them, 1 bow with 
belief, for they are of sight and sound 
personal to him. But he is a son of 
Mizralm, and not even a proselyte. 
Hardly may he be supposed to have special 
knowledge by virtue of which we must 
bow to him in a matter of God’s dealing 
with our Israel. 'The prophets had their 
light from Heaven directly, even as he 
had his—many to one, and Jehovah the 
same for ever. I must believe the proph 
ete.—Bring me the Torah, Esther.”

He proceeded without waiting for her.
‘•May the testimony of a whole people 

be slighted, my master ? Though you 
travel from Tyre, which is by the sea in 
the north, to the capital of Edom, which 
is in the desert south, you will not find a 
lisper of the Shema, an alms giver in the 
Temple, or any one who has ever eaten of 
the lamb of the Passover, to tell you the 
kingdom the King is coming to bull! for 
us, the children of the covenant, is other 
than of this world, like our father David's. 
Now where got they the faith, atk you i 
We will see presently.”

Esther here retuined, bringing 
bet of rolls carefully enveloped 
brown linen 1< ttered quaintly in gold.

“Keep them, daughter, to give me as I 
call for them,” the lather said in the ton 
der voice he always used in speaking to 
her, and continued his argument :
“It were long, good my master—too long, 

indeed—for me to repeat to you the names 
of the holy men who, in the providence 
of God, succeeded the propheis, only a 
little les- favored than the}—the seers who 
have written and the preacheis who have 
taught since the Captivity; the very wise 
who borrowed their lights from the lamp 
of Mahchi, the last of his line, and whose 
great names ffiilel and Shnmmai never 
tired of repeating in the colleges. Will 
you ask them of the kingdom? Thus, 
the Lord t f I lie sheep in the book of 
Enoch—who is He ? Who but the King 
of whom we are speaking ? A throne is 
set up for Him; He smites the earth, and 
the other kings are shaken from their 
thronss, and the scourges of Israel (long 
into a cavern of fire flaming with pillars

all fend bar outlawry will follow me, and 
her hunteri; and in the tombe near citiee 
and tba dismal caverns of remotest 
hills, I must eat my cruet and take my
rest.”

The speech was broken by a sob. All 
turned to Esther, who hid her face upon 
her feiber’e shoulder.

“I did not think of you, Either,” said 
Simonldee gently, for he was himself 
deeply moved.

“It is well enough, Simonides,” laid Ben- 
Hur. “A man bears a hard doom better, 
knowing there is pity for him. Let me 
go on.”

They gave him ear again.
“I wai about to eay,” he continued, “I 

have no choice, but take the part you 
aisign me; and as remaining here is to 
meet an ignoble death, I will to the work 
at once."

“Shall we have writings ?” uked 
Simonides, moved by hie habit of buti
nées.

temples, and crowded with people; she |. 
to ma a monitor which baa poeuwion of 
one of the beautiful lauds, and lies there 
luring men to ruin and death—a monster
which it is not possible to resist_a
ous beast gorging with blood.

what eared hel Next morning the psg. 
would be fsr on the road to the de 
and going srith it would be every mov 
thing of value belonging to the Orchai 
everything save such as were essentli 
the success of bis four. He was, in 
started borne; hit tents were all folded 
dowar was no more; in twelve hours 
would be out of rescb, pursue who ml 
A man It never safer than when 1 
under the laugh; and the shrewd old j 
knew it.

Neither ha nor Ben Hur over eetlm 
the influence of Meesala, it was I 
opinion, however, that he would not b 
active measures against them until i 
the meeting in the Circus; if defe 
there, especially if deflated by 
they might instantly l 
could do; he might not even wait 
advices Irom Gratus. With this v 
they shaped their course, and were 
pared to betake themselves out of ha 
way. They rode together now in | 
spirit», calmly confident of success on 
morrow.

On the way, they came upon Mallue 
waiting for them. The faithful fe 
gave no sign by which it was posslb 
infer any knowledge on his part of 
relationship so recently admitted belt 
Ben-Hur and Simonides, or of the tr 
between them and llderim. He excbai 
salutations as usual and produced a pu 
saying to the sheik, “1 have here the n 
of the editor of the games, just issue 
which you will find your horses publi 
for the race. You will find in it alsr 
order of exercises. Without waiting, | 
sheik, I congratulate you upon ; 
victory, ”

He gave the paper over, and, lea 
the worthy to master it turned to 
Hur.

“To you also, son of Airius, my cot 
tulations. There is nothing now to 
vent your meeting Messala. E 
condition preliminary to the race is < 
plied with. I have the assurance I 
the editor himself.”

“I thank you, Mslluch," said Ben
Malluch proceeded: _
“Your color is white, and Mesi 

mixed scarlet and gold. The good t! 
of the choice are visible already. Boy 
now hawking white ribbon along 
streets ; to-morrow every Arab and Ji 
the city will wear them. In the C 
you will eee the white fairly divid 
galleries with the red.”

“The galleries—but not the liit 
over the Porta Pomjæ.”

“Ne ; the scarlet and gold will 
there. But if we win”—Malluch chuc 
with the pleasure of the thought—“I 
win, how the dignitaries will Item 
They will bet, of cturse, according to t 
scorn of everything not Roman— 
three, five to one on Mcssa'a, be cans 
Is Roman.” Dropping his voice 
lower, he added, “It ill becomes a Je 
good standing in the Temple to pu 
money at such a bszsrd; yet, in confiât 
1 will have a friend next behind the 
sul’s seat to accept effsrs of three to 
or five, or ten—the madness may ; 
such height. I have put to his oide 
thousand shekels for the purpuse.”

“Nay, Malluch,” said Ben Hur, 
Roman will wager only in his Ro 
coin. Suppose you find your frient 
night, and place to hie order serterl 
such amount as you chouse. And 
you, Malinch—let him be instructe.

k wagers with Met saia and his 
porters ; Ilderim’s four against M essai

Malluch rt fleeted a moment.
“The effect will be to centre inti 

upon your contest.”
“The very thing I seek, Malluch.”
“I see, I see.”
“Ay, Malluch; wnu’d you 

fectly, help me to fix the public eye u 
our race—Meesala's and mine."

Malluch spoke quickly—“It can 
done.”

“Then let it be done,” said Bsn-Ht
“Enormous wagers offered will ans 

if the offers are accepted, all the bet
Malluch turned bis eyes watchfully i 

Ben Hur.
“Shall I not have back the equivi 

of his robber}?” said Ben-Hut part 
himself. “Another opportunity may 
come. And if I could break him in for 
as well as in pride! Our father Jacob c 
take no offence.”

A look of determined will knit 
handsome face, giving emphasis to 
further speech.

“Yes, it shall be. Hark, Malluch! 
not in thy offer of sestertii. Adv 
them to talents, if any there be who 
so high. Five, ten, twenty talents: 
fifty, so the wager be with Messala 
self.”

: ■•■Unel—true to thy loving task,
Why dont thou burn v m; heart would aak ; 

Wdv doth thy light 
With eucid love, Invite 

My love In thy peaceful glow to bask f
Why doth thy tranquil and softened ray 
Bloadlly shine through the livelong day ? 

True t> thy post,
Near the else red Host,

Why art thou gleaming, sweet star, oh, say.
Methlnks I hear thee. In whispers low,
Say U my heart—as X come and go :

Here le the ehrlne 
Of the Lord Divine !

For him do I dally and nightly glow.
While my ra> round the altar Its pale light 

A Inge,
Spirits angelic, with snowy wings,

Are hovering there,
In adoring prayer.

Bonding In nwe near the King of kings.
Kindly star, as thon ehlnest sU day,
Wilt thou from me, a lond homage pay, 

Mince I, too, would fain 
Near my God remain,

Did duty not summon me away.

raven-
_ _ Why—”

She faltered, looked down, a topped.
“Go on,” said Ben-Iliit reassuringly.
She drew closer to him, looked "up 

again, and ssid, “Why must you make her 
your enemy ? Why not rather make 
peace with her, and be at rest ? You 
have had many ilia, and borne them; you 
have eurvived the snares laid for you by 
foea. Sorrow has consumed your youth- 
it ii well to give it the tern tinder of vont 
days ?” 1

The girlish face under hie eyes seemed 
to come nearer and get whiter a, the 
pleading went on ; he stooped towards it. 
and naked softly, “What would yon have 
me do, Either ?”

She hesitated a moment, then naked in 
return, “Is the property near Rome t 
teeidenee ?”

“Yee,”
“And pretty ?”
“It ia beautiful—a palace in the midst 

of girdene and shell-strewn walks; foun
tain» without and within; statuary in the 
shady nooks; hill» around covered with 
vine., and eo high that Néapolie and 
Veen vins are In sight, and the set an 
expanse of purpling blue dotted with 
restless sails. Ussier has a country seat 

by, but In Rome they say the old 
Arrian villa is the prettiest"

“And the life there, la it quiet 7”
“There was never a summer day, never 

oonligbt night, more quiet, save when 
visitors come. Now that the old owner 
is gone, end I am here, there is nothing to 
break its silence—nothing, unless it be the 
whispering of servante, or the whistling 
of happy birds, or the noise of fountains 
at play ; it ia changeless except as day by 
day old flowers fade and fall, and new 

bud and bloom, and the sunlight 
gives place to the shadow of a passing 
cloud. The life, Esther, was all too quiet 
for me. It made me restless by keeping 
always present a feeling that I, who have 
so much to do* was dropping Into idle 
habits, and tying myself with silken 
chains, and after a while—and not a long 
while either—would end with nothing 
done.” 8

She looked off over the river.
“Why did you ask ?” he said.
‘ Good my master”—
“No, no, Esther—not tint. Call me 

friend—brother, if you will; I am not 
your master, and will not be. Call mo 
brother,”

He could not see the flush of pleasure 
which reddened her f.ice, and the glow of 
the eyes that went out lost in the void 
above the river.

“I cannot understand,” she said, “the 
nature which prefers the life you are 
going to—a life of—”

“Uf violence, and it may be of blood,'' 
he said, completing the sentence.

“Yes,” she added, “the nature which 
could prefer that life to such as might be 
in the beautiful villa.”

“Esther, you mistake. There Is no 
preference. Alas ! the Roman ia not so 
kind. I am goiog of necessity. To stay 
here is to die; and if I go there, the end 
will be the same—a poisoned cup, a 
bravo’s blow, or a judge’s sentence ob
tained by peijury. Messala and the 
procurator Gratus are rich with plunder 
of my father's estate, and it 
important to them to keep their gains 
now than was their getting in the first 
iustance. A peaceable settlement is out 
of reach, because of the confession it 
would imply. And then—then— Ah, 
Esther, if 1 could buy them, I do not 
know that I would. I do not believe 
peace possible to me; no, not even in the 
sleepy shade end sweet air of the marble 
porches of the old villa—no matter who 
might be there to help me bear the harden 
of the days, nor by what patience of love 
she made the effort. Peace is not possible 
to me while my people are loet, for I must 
be watchful to find them. If I find them, 
end they have suffered wrong, shall not 
the guilty suffer for It? If they are dead 
by violence, shall the murderers escape ? 
Oh, I could not sleep for dreams ! Nor 
could the holiest lore, by any stratagem, 
lull me to a rest which conscience would 
not strangle.”

“Is it so bad then ?” she .asked, her 
voice tremulous with feeling, 
nothing, nothing, be done ?”

Ben Hur took her hand.
“Do

lands of
-•

■ Ills mouth for ever.’ And feat, though 
not leeat, hear Ezra, the eecond Moiee, in 
hie vi.iune of the night, and aek him who 
is the lion with human voice that say's to 
the eagle—which is R ■ ue—'Thou beet 
loved liars, ai d '.v uL.uwn the eitiee of 
the indt -t'i , and re zed their walls, 
though they did thee no harm. There 
fore, begone, that the earth may be re
freshed, and reeover Itself, and hope in 
the justice and piety of Him who made 
her.' Whereat the eagle wee eeen no 
more. Surely, O my master, the testi
mony of these should be enough ! But 
the way to the fountain’! head U open. 
Let us go up to It at ones.—Some wins, 
Either, and then the Torah,"

“Dost thou believe the prophets, mas
ter ?” he asked after drinking. “1 know 
thou doit, for of euch wee the faith of ell 
thy kindred —Give me. Either, the book 
which hath in it the vieloni of Isaiah.”

! .

:

'

Ben 1 
look for the won

f . •]

ii “I rest upon your word,” aid Ben-Hur.
“And I,” llderim aniwered.
Thus limply was effected the treaty 

which was to alter Ben-Hur'a life. And 
almost immediately the latter added

“It is done, then.”
“May the God of Abraham help ui !” 

Simonides exclaimed.
“One woid now, my friande,” Ben-Hur 

laid more cheerfully. “By your leave, I 
will be my own until after the games. It 
is not probable Meesala will set peril on 
foot for me until he has given the procur
ator time to answer him; and that cannot 
be in less than seven days from the de
ep itch of his letter. The meeting him in 
the Circus ie ■ pleasure I would buy at 
whatever risk.”

llderim, well pleaxd, assented readily, 
and Simonides, intent on business, added, 
“It is well; for look you, my master, the 
delay will give me time to do you a good 
part. I undeistood you to speak of an 
inheritance derived from Arriua. Is it in 
property t”

“A villa near Mieenum, and housea in 
Rome.”

“I suggest, then, the sale of the pro- 
perty, and safe deposit of the proceeds. 
Give me an account of it, and I will have 
authorities drawn, and despatch an agent 
on the mission forthwith. We will fore
stall the imperial robbers at least this 
once.”

“\ ou shall have the account to-mor
row.”

“Then, if there be nothing more, the 
work of the night is done,” said Sunon- 
ldi-s.

llderim combtd his beard complacently, 
saying, “And well done."

"The bread and wine again, E ther. 
■Sliuk llderim will make us happy by 
slaving with us till to morrow, or at his 
pliasure; and thou, my master—”
“Let the horses be brought,” said Ben- 

Hur. “I will return to the Orchard. The 
enemy will not discover me if 1 go now, 
and—he glanced at llderim—“the four 
will be glad to see me.”

Aa tbe day dawned, he and Malluch 
demounted at the door of th

Tall him tbe worries and pains I meet 
Shall for His sake sad His love, seem swsst, 

Oh ! brightly burn.
Till I return.

To rest again at my Master’s fsst.

it.

I
:Faillirai star : wnen ms nighi-ehades fall 

Ovsr tbs earth, like a sable pall, 
doth tby • leant 

Mors radiant seem
And the love of that burning heart recall.
With redoubled light, shed tby tender glow, 
Hound the Hidden Lord, In tile home below, 

Through the night hours dim, 
Keep thy watch near Him, 

When all beside from His shrine must go.
—Moimkme.

Then

the sooner into 
so dependent near

BEN HUR; a in
fr OR,

THK DAYS OF THE MESSIAH

BOOK FIFTH.

CHAPTER VIL—Continued.
“A man with aix hundred talents ii 

indeed rich, and may do what he pleases ; 
but, rarer than the money, more priceless 
than the property, ie the mind which 
•mined the wealth, and the heart it could 
not corrupt when emasaed. 0 Simonides 
—and thou, fair Esther—far not. Sheik 
llderim here shell be witness that in the 
same moment ye were declared my ser
vante, that moment I declared ye free; 
and what I declare that 1 will put in writ
ing. Is it not enough ? Can I do more ?”

“Son of Hur,” said Simonides, “verily 
thon dost mske servitude lightsome. I 
was wrong; there are some things thou 
censt not do; thou canst not make ua free 
in law. I am thy servant for ever, be
cause I went to tbe door with thy father 
one day, and in my ear the awl marks yet

“Did my father that ?”
“Judge him not,” cried Simonides 

quickly. “He accepted me a servant of 
that claw because I prayed him to do so. 
I never repented the step. It was the 
price I paid for Rachel, the mother of my 
child here ; for Rachel, who would not be 
my wife unless I became whet ahe was.”
, “Wu «he e servant for ever ?”

“Even eo."
Ben-Hur walked the floor in pain of 

impotent wish.
“I wu rich before," he aid, stopping 

suddenly. “I was rich with the gifts of 
the generous Arriua; now comes this 

‘ greater fortune, and the mind which 
achieved it. Ia there not » purpose of God 
In It all ? Counsel me, 0 Simonides ! Help 
me to sae the right and do it. Help me 
to be worthy my name, and what thou art 
In law to me, that will I be to ‘.bee in fact 
and deed. I will be thy servant for ever.”

Simonides’ face actually glowed.
“0 son of my dead master I I will do 

bettor than help; 1 will serve thee with all 
my might of mind and heart. Body, I 
have not ; it perished in thy cause; but 
with mind and heart I will serve thee. 1 
swear It, by the alter of our God, and the 
gifts upon the altar ! Only make me 
formally what I have assumed to be.”

“Name it,” said Ben-Hur eagerly.
“As steward the care of the property will 

be mine.”
“Count thyself steward now ; or wilt 

thou have it in writing ?”
“Thy word elmly is enough ; it was so 

with the father, and I will not more from 
the eon. And now, if the understanding 
be perfect”—Simonides paused.

“It is with me,”said Ben-Hur.
“And thou, daughter of Rachel, speak!” 

said Simonides, lifting her arm from his 
shoulder.

Esther, left thus alone, stood a moment 
abashed, her color coming and going; then 
she went to Ben Hur, and said with a 
womanliness singularly sweet, “I am not 
better than my mother was; and, as she la 
gone, J pray you, 0 my master, let me 
care for my lather.”

Ben Hur took her hand, and led her 
back to the chair, saying, “Thou art a good 
child, Hare thy will.”

Simonides replaced her arm upon bis 
neck, and there was silence lor a time iu 
the room.

ones

King, 0 my master ! Believest thou the 
prophets ?—Now, daughter, the roll of the 
sayings of that son Judah in whom there 
was no blemish.”

She gave him the book of Daniel.
“Hear, my master,,f he said : “ ‘I saw 

in the night visions, and behold, one like
the Son of man came with the clouds of »«n ann* m» »» __ ... .heaven-------And there was given Him covering himself; “how strong arafo’u-
domimon. and glory, and a kingdom, that in pu, * 1 me; « 116 you
all people, nation., and languages should Ben-Hur did not understand him, 
serve Him, Hi. dominion 1. an everlasting H Iemember ho„ lea81nt the world 
dominion, which shall not pass away, ana tn in „ a; cnaHi. kingdom that which .hail net bè de- “ mf îoutb’ Slmomdea P10"
mv°madste7?”elieTeet th°U ** Pr°phete' ° "Y®V «aid Ben Hur, “you were cap- 
H“It is euough, I believe,” cried Ben- 4°,!; forVove/’66”'"

“What then ?" asked Simonidea. “If sfm“nTd!.‘tiLTead" “ 'tr°Dfi

the Ktug come poor, wUl not my muter, oThe„ is lmbltion..-
-^rD HimDVCe^,,Veth? îJe PhJk». and “Ambition is forbidden a son of Israel.” 

r^r*?” BUt Why,pe4k0f tii< iP^fopPTon’the infirm-

“^ïrsaïr"4"' ^ i"*..1: TÆ ffl; 
jSj&AStSffSs: ^pansaïf-— 

«v ' w5 a Æ2 SESyr* - »•having salvation; lowly, and riding upon „m. . . 8 . , .
an ass, and upon a colt, the foal of an ,v*e[e , * W0Fk> a work for the King, 
ass.’ ” which should be done in advance of His

Ben-Hur looked away. «’mine. We may not doubt that Israel is
"What eee you, O my master 7" *° “ riBht hand; but, alas! it is a
“Rome!” he answered gloomily— of peçce, without canning in war.

“Rome, and her legions. I have dwelt j ““‘ions, there is not one trained 
with them in their camps, I know ber,d. cot a captain. The mercenaries of 
them.” the Herode I do notatount, for they are

“Ah I” said Simonides. “Thou .halt ^eJ3t to ”ush The condition is as the 
be a master of legions for the King, with w,°,u;d b.tve Ui hi" P°'>cy hes
millions to choose from.” ; “u,J*d well for his tyranny ; but the time

“Millions !” cried Ben-Hur. j <r1k"”Ke 18 et hi'”di when tbe shepherd
Simonides sat a moment thinking. | shall put on armour, and take to spear 
“The question of power should not ! ?cd 8,w.0td’ “d ‘h® feeding flocka ba 

trouble you,” he next said. iturned to ”8hting lions Some one, my
Ben Hur looked at him inquiringly, son, musthaee place next the King at His 
“You were seeing thelewly King in the “8ht “and. Who she I it be if not he who 

set of coming to His own,” Simonides | d°®9 tbl8wotk wel11 ’ 
answered—‘*«e* tag Him on the right hand, Ben -Hiir’e fac) flushed at the prospect,
as it were, and on the left the brassy = though he said, “I set ; but speak plainly, 
legions ol Caji&r, and you were asking, * A deed to be done is one thing; how to do 
What can He do ?” it18 another.”

“It was my very thought.” Simonides sipped the wine Esther
“0 my master !” Simonides continued, brought him, and replied ;
“You do not know how strong 

Israelis. You think of him
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chapter IX,

REN hub's DECISION.
Next night, about the fourth hour, 

Ben Hur stood on the terrace of the great 
warehouse with Either. Below them, on 
the landing, there was much running 
about, and shifting of packages and boxes, 
and shouting of men, whose figures 
stooping, heaving, hauling, looked, in the 
light ot the crackling torches kindled iu 
their aid, like the the labouring genii of 
the fantastical Eastern tales. A galley was 
being laden for instant departure. Sim
onides had not yet come from his office, 
in which, at the last moment, he woald 
deliver to the captain of the vessel instruc
tions to proceed without stop to Ostia, the 
seaport of Rome, and, after landing a pas
senger there, continue more leisurely to 
Valentin, on the coast of Spain,

The passenger is the agent going to dis
pose of the estate derived from Arrius the 
auumvir. When the lines of the vessel 
are cast off, and she is put about, and her 
voyage begun, Ben-Hur will be commit
ted irrevocably to the work undertaken 
the night before. If he is disposed to 
repent the agreement with llderim, a 
little time is allowed him to give notice 
end break it off. He is master, and has 
only to say the word.

Such may have been the thought at the 
moment in his miud. He was etandiig 
with folded arms, looking upon the scene 
in the manner of 
himself.
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you care so much for me ?”
“Yes,” eho answered simply.
The baud was warm, and in the palm 

of his it was lost, tie felt it tremble. 
Then the Egyptian came, so the opposite 
° iiUie ouei 60 tali, so audacious,
with a flattery so cunning, a wit so ready, 
a beauty so wonderful, a manner so 
bewitching. He carried the hand to hia 
lips, and gave it back.

“You shall be another Tirzah to me, 
Either,”

“Who ia Tirzah ?”
“The little sister the Roman stole from 

me, and whom I must find before 1 
rest or be happy.”

Just then a gleam of light flashed 
athwart the terracs and fell upon the two; 
and, looking round, they saw a servant 
roll Simonides in his chair out of the 
door. They went to the merchant, and in 
the after talk he wss principal.

Immediately the lines of the galley were 
cast off and she swung round, and, midst 
the Hashing of torches and the shouting of 
joyous sailors hurried off to the sea, 
ieavtng Ben-Hur committed to the cause 
of the King who was to comb.

a man debating with 
Young, handsome, rich, but 

recently from the pa trican circ’cs of 
Roman society, it is easy to think of tbe 
worm besetting him with appeals not to 
give more to unorous duty or ambition 
attended with outlawry and danger. We 
can even imagine the arguments with 
which he was pressed ; the hopelessness of 

..... contention wtto Cæsar ; the uncertaintv
out Ihe sheik, end thou, my master, shall veiling everything connected with

sar^irwES sESEBBB 
EiEtirEE
clench of the Roman hits been but whole- thou sffi.lt on ,h«n t„ n.mjh . ,*>1 tne Wt“> 6,tBy> take thine ease ;
some nurture to them ;uuw they are indeed but a step \o Jerusalem In Perea 7'“ "!"'aT8 8,ubny side of life—
Nor tWontmv =7 ^ 7‘ b® and iKnt ^ *
Bare the streogt^ofTerael—which^inTaS! ™L°' n^h D^.hal? jT'he *k®d'

th*webrfo*fdthetftiAt0whieh0lhm~1 mea“ 6hal1 kll0W "hat ‘8 here contracted. Mine “Why ?”
ïoVbPerto7al4tarUo7the0hwWh',leC"krLyw°nU tioT witiî 7 ^ ^ ^ d
earth. Further, the habit is, t know, to Ben Hur looked^ the she k He i ,7 7“°r °f lh® voic®-
think and speak of Jerusalem as Israel, “Itla u7he savl son oUHo, ” the A w _He 1.’ok'-‘d at her then-or rather down 
which may be likened to our finding au responded “I bave ui.evmv wn7 7,7 h"’ 1“ at 7, ,ud? eho appeared
embroidered shred, and holding it ut, as a he is e ntent with it-Et th ,u „h d b ' ?re *ban B child. In the dim light

EmraEE £=?««rds: œEHEE
legions, strong though they ba, ami count The three—Simonidea llderim Esther stood .VhP°h; bim_T“t so the lost sister 
the hosts of the faithful waiting the old -gazed at Ben Hur fixait ’ stood w’,h bun on the house-top the
alarm, ‘To your tents, 0 Israel !’—count “Every man ” he answered at first e.dW ®al8miCoUp mormng of the accident to
the many in Persia, children of those who “has a cup of pleasure pouiea ,.r him now '?‘e thwh^dV^ h Wîler®r WB* she
chose not to return with the returning; and soon or late it couJto his hand. ard ing eUe, If 7t7'“i r °f îh® f®e1’ 
count the brethren who swarm tbe marts he tastes ard drinks—every man but me neve, look n 7 bl9, .8l8ter, he could 
of Egypt and Farther Africa; count the I see, Simonides, and thou, 0 gene “us ?h»tehe H,ZV hfi88®7ant 
Hebrew colonists eking profit in the West sheik !_I see whither the proposal tends make him tiw.vV h 0t

rÆiSS !HrÉ55HhEi 553^m Poutus, and here in Autioch. and, the gates of quiet life will shut behind me h her and, "Peking
for that matter, those of that city lying never to opeu\ga.n, for Rome keep. think

to be continued.

Telephone Patents.—The Bell 1 
phone Company’s Officials eay that a | 
deal of unnecessary importance has 
attached (through misleading reports 
from Ottawa,) to the last decision ol 
Minister of Agriculture, voiding the I 
tiansmitter patent- This was not an 
giual patent for a transmitter, but 
for an improvement on its method of 
structiim and is only one of then unit 
patents held by the Company on this 
ot instruments : and the setting atic 
this dots not by at y means allow 
public to manufacture or use Blake t 
milters, and will make no difference > 
ever to the Company. The decision 
given on evidence put iu two years 
arid was anticipated by the Com] 
which did not content the case at all.

In the case of the Edison patents, aft 
the evidence for the petitioners had 
heard, the Bell Company’s Counsel n 
to hove the petition dismissed withov 
necessity of bringing forward evidett' 
the defence on the ground of absen 
proof. The Minister stated that he v 
consider this and announce his decisii 
this point in a few days.
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CHAPTER VIIL
THE PROMISED KINGDOM.

Simonides looked up, none the less a 
master.

“Esther,” he said quietly, “the night is 
going fast; and, lest we become too weary 
for that which is before us, let the refresh 
ment» be brought.”

She rang a bell. A servant answered 
with wine and bread, which she bore 
round.

“The understanding, good my master,” 
continued Simonides, when all were 
served, “Is not perfect in my sight. Hence
forth our lives will run on together like 
rivers which have mot and joined th,ir 
waters. I think their flowing will be 
better if evety cloud is blown from the 
sky above them. You left my door the 
other day with what seemed a denial of 
the claims which 1 have just allowed in 
the broadest terms; but it was not so 
indeed it was not. Either is witness that 
1 recogniz d you; and that I did not aban- 
den you, let Malluch say."

“Mslluch !” exc'aimed Ben-llur.
“One bound to a chair, like me, must 

have mr.ny hands far-reselling, If he would 
move the world from which he is so cruelly 
barred, 1 have many such, and Malluch is 
one of the best of them. And, sometimes” 
—he cast a grateful glance at the sheik— 
“sometimes 1 borrow from others good of 
heart, like llderim the Generous—good 
and brave. Let him eay if I ei'her denied 
or forgot you.”
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j & CHAPTER X
■i THE PBOtiSAMME,

The day before the games, in the after- 
token kll,,Ild”lln 8 raclnK property was 
u7in. 7en y' knd Pat iu quarters ad- 

jetutng the Circus, Along with it the 
good man earned a great deal of pro
perty not of that class; so with ser- 
vaute, retainers mounted and armed, 
hursej iu lerding, cattle driven,
7“ ®.lth ,b''S«ag«, his outgoing 

the Orchard was not unlike a tribal 
migration. The people along the road 
fatted not to laugh at his motley procès-
w'm; °n u® ?th<-'u-de‘11 wa’ observed that, 
with all hts irasclbihty, he was not in the 
least offended by their rudeness. If he 
was under surveillance, as he had reason 
to believe, the informer would describe the 
semi barbarous show with which he came 
up to the races. The Romans would 
laugh; the city would be amused; but
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Ayet'e Hair Vigor stimulates the 
cella to healthy action, and promt 
vigorous t-rowth. It contains all tbi 
be supplied to make the natural 
beautiful and abundant ; keeps the 
free from dandruff, and makes the 
fl. xible and glossy.
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a Lucky Escape.
“Fur six ) ears 1 suffered with my t 

and enlarged tonsils. I was very wt 
doctored four years, and bad advice 
tmee doctors; they said I would hi 
undergo an operation. I tried B. 
instead. Oae bottle cured me, À 
SqueJch, Raglan, Out.
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